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Academic Affairs Committee
Meeting Minutes
October 16, 2012
Opening:
The regular meeting of the Academic Affairs Committee was called to order at
12:36 pm on October 16, 2012 in the MLS Classroom CSS 167 by Claire Strom.
Present:
Claire Strom, Jana Mathews, Susan Walsh, Pedro Bernal, Maria Ruiz, Jennifer
Cavenaugh, Wenxian Zhang, Faithe Galloway (student rep)
Visitors: Debra Wellman, Bob McKinnley, Sharon Lusk, Mark Anderson, Jim Norris,
Robin Mateo, Yudit Greenberg
A.

Minutes

Minutes from 9/25/12 and 10/2/12 were approved.
B.

Jewish Studies Minor in Holt - Approved

Courses in this program span many departments, and in the day program, we have had up to
to 20 minors. Students have been successful; graduates have continued their studies,
pursuing degrees at seminaries and graduate schools including Peace Studies and Conflict
Resolution at Tel Aviv University. Previous field studies to Israel have included Holt
students as well as day students. Interest from Holt students inspired proposal. Wenxian
asked how many more students are expected by expanding this to Holt. At least 3 students
are presently interested, and there are a number that are taking Hebrew. Currently, many of
the electives are offered in the evening so this should be possible. For example, the religion
courses are offered in the evening on a regular basis. Courses in international affairs are
already Holt courses. Hebrew is always an evening class. This semester, Holt is hiring
someone to teach a core course in the minor. We are cross-listing some of these courses
already. Yudit suggested that this will reinforce and support the MENA minor since some of
the electives courses for MENA overlap and serve as electives in Jewish studies. If a student
is both a MENA minor and a Jewish Studies minor, there would be some overlap in electives,
but not in core courses. However, in terms of the Holt school, Sharon pointed out that this is
irrelevant because the MENA minor does not exist in the Holt school.
C.

Changes in the History Minor - Approved

The history minor has existed since the mid-1990s, and the department has reevaluated it in
the hopes of improving it. Jim looked at other departments for number of courses and
whether a capstone was necessary. The history department dropped the minor from 8 to 6
classes. Students can now concentrate into specific geographic areas. Capstone used to be
required because it was used for assessment, but it is not key for assessment anymore.
Students in the minor had difficulty in the capstone course because they did not have as much
background as the majors. Wenxian asked what the impact these changes would be. Jim
suggested it may increase the minors; currently there are approximately 30 majors, but only 4
to 5 minors. Claire gathered data on capstones in minors at Rollins, and very few require a
capstone.
D.

Neighborhood Themes - Approved

Faculty were surveyed about their favorite themes, and the top four were selected (see
below). Self and Community was lower in preference for students than the other three
themes.
Innovation and Creativity: Companies and organizations are competing in a world of economic and
technological change that is moving faster than ever. The Internet. Microloans. Stem Cell research. The
pill. The impact of creative thinking is prominent and ever changing. The global marketplace needs more
people who are creative, innovative, and flexible. Some contend that colleges and universities aren’t doing
enough to foster these characteristics in their graduates. This neighborhood will do precisely the opposite. It
will be structured to explore and enhance each student’s creative process. Rollins students will learn about
important creative leaps and the people who made them; recognize the possibilities for change in the 21st
century; and develop the skills to be change makers themselves. Students who choose this neighborhood
will be challenged to experiment with their world -- testing its boundaries and discovering new ideas in the
process.
Mysteries: Into The Unknown: Mona Lisa’s smile. Antimatter. The shroud of Turin. An ideal democracy.
The Bermuda triangle. Breaking the speed of light. Sherlock Holmes. Mysteries capture our imagination,
and beckon us across the boundaries of settled knowledge into the unknown, the unseen. Though we may
feel reassured by all we think we know, we get more excited about what we DON’T know. This
neighborhood invites students to examine how what we don’t know drives inquiry, knowledge, and
intelligence. Courses in this neighborhood explore how mysteries—our blind spots, mistakes, wrong turns-are fertile ground for producing new knowledge and new truths across disciplines.
Self and Community in a Diverse World: Today, we live in an increasingly multi-cultural and multilingual world. Our identities—from our DNA to our religion to our fingerprints—shape ways that we think
about, feel, and engage with this world. This neighborhood will explore how individuals and cultures
define their ethnic, gendered, religious, physical, and linguistic identities and senses of self. Students will
consider identity as the way that we establish differences or similarities with others, bridge divisions, and
make connections in our diverse world. Examining identities in this critical way will prepare students to
understand themselves chemically, biologically, culturally, socially, and personally and how to interact
with people of distinct backgrounds, a requirement for life in the 21st century. This neighborhood will help
students to develop the knowledge, skills, and dispositions needed to become true global citizens.
When Cultures Collide: If it really is “a small world, after all,” how do peoples, cultures, and environments
change as a result of different worlds encountering one another? Will every corner of the globe eventually
look the same, or will subaltern cultures be able to survive the homogenizing forces of globalization?
Inspired by the 1492 Columbian Exchange as well as today’s ever-increasing global integration, this
neighborhood invites students to examine the biological, artistic, political, cultural, and socioeconomic
effects of globalization. Courses in the humanities will examine hybridity, identity, and diversity in
literature, religion, and philosophy, as well as in the expressive arts. Social sciences will look at the
political and economic consequences of these worlds coming into contact with one another throughout
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human history. The sciences will explore the effects on genetic, human, animal, and plant development and
the complications and unintended consequences that result from the movement of peoples around the
world.

Faithe asked what if students change their mind once they are in a neighborhood? Mark
replied that all students can take one course outside of theme so they can switch after first
course. Faithe asked if classes will be open to other students (upper level who might not be in
the program). Mark replied that the courses are developmental, and priority will be given to
students who need it.
Every year new course proposals need to come to AAC. Claire thinks we will need a
separate new course committee for new gen eds and that some guidelines will come out of
GEIC. Jenny said we are assessing learning outcomes so now that we have neighborhoods,
we can build the rest. Mark stated that the pilot was exclusive, but this should be inclusive.
Every faculty member should be able to teach in a theme. This is backwards from the design
of the RP; in this model we have the ideas and then see who fits each theme. James
Zimmerman will be training faculty who will be teaching in the themes.
Maria asked what concerns there are with implementing this new program. Mark said there
are many. For example, what if students all want one theme? Claire is worried that
mysteries and creativity are too close thematically. Jennifer is hoping that the
implementation committee and director will convince faculty that they can contribute to
theme. Mark said that running the program really only means one course per faculty in a
neighborhood. Each faculty member does NOT have to teach in more than one theme.
Wenxian is worried that from student perspective, they could have to go into a theme that is
not their first choice. Jana said the students could rank their choices like they do for picking
a RCC. The themes could change over time if they do not work, but not quickly. We would
have to phase something in as something else phases out. Mark also stated we don't know
the ideal number of themes. Will four be enough? Since these classes will be larger, we
need to make sure that we have enough classrooms to hold 20 people.
E.

Next week's agenda
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Approve minutes of last meeting
Reducing credit load to 128 (10/23)
no meeting on 10/30
Double-dipping courses (11/6) CSS 134
Anthropology major/minor change (11/13)

Adjournment:
The meeting was adjourned at 1:10 pm by Claire Strom. The next general meeting will be at
12:30 pm October 23, 2012 in the MLS Classroom CSS 167.

Minutes submitted by

Susan Walsh

Approved by

__________________
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Minor Map: History

Effective Fall 2010

  

  

  

Eight  (8)  courses  are  required  four  (4)  at  the  300-400  level.  
  

MINOR  REQUIREMENTS        
  

Eight  (8)  courses  are  required,  four  (4)  at  the  300-400  level.    The  senior  seminar  may  count  as  one  (1)  of  the  four  (4)  required  300-
400  level  courses.    Requirements  for  survey  courses,  200-level  Asian  history  elective,  distribution  of  300-400  level  courses,  the  
research  course,  and  the  portfolio  remain  the  same  as  for  the  major.  Students  should  plan  the  sequence  of  courses  in  consultation  with  
their  academic  advisors.    
  

Semester    
_______________________   HIS  
120  
  
HIS  
113  
or  
_______________________  
HIS  
114  
  

Survey  Courses  

  

Decade  of  Decision  
History  of  Modern  Europe:  1500-1815  
  
History  of  Modern  Europe:  1815-present  

  

  
HIS  
142  
or  
_______________________  
HIS  
143  
  

History  of  the  United  States  to  1877  
  
History  of  the  United  States  from1877  

  

Grade        G.E.*  
______     ____  
  
  
______     ____  
  
  

  
  
  

  

  
  
______     ____  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

_______________________  

One  (1)  of  the  following  Asian  History  Courses:  

  

______  

  ____  

  

  HIS  

250  

Modern  Japan    

  

  

  

  HIS  

260  

History  of  Chinese  Civilization  

  

  

  

  HIS  

261  

Modern  China  

  

  

  

  HIS  

263  

East  Asia  in  Modern  Times  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
FOUR  (4)  COURSES  AT  THE  300-400  LEVEL    One  (1)  300-400  level  course,  taken  in  the  last  semester  of  the  junior  or  senior  year,  
must  be  a  designated  research  course  in  which  the  student  completes  a  major  research  paper  using  primary  sources.  

Semester    

Course  

  

Grade  

G.E.*  

_______________________   HIS  

_____  

______________________________________300-400  level        ______     ____  

_______________________   HIS  

_____  

______________________________________300-400  level        ______     ____  

_______________________   HIS  

_____  

_________________________300-400  level  research  course  

_______________________   HIS  

490  

Senior  Capstone  Course  (portfolio  required)**      

  

  

______     ____  
______     ____  

**Senior  seminar  portfolio  includes  research  papers,  essay  examinations,  and  critical  essays  from  various  courses,  and  reflecWVWKHVWXGHQW¶VSURJUDPLQHDFK\HDURIWKHPajor.  

  
*See  the  Rollins  College  Catalogue  for  a  comprehensive  listing  of  all  requirements.  

Name:    ______________________________  
  
  

Date:      __________________  

Changing the History Minor
Rationale
The History Department would like to change its minor. Currently the minor
requires eight classes. Students must take the department’s research and capstone
class. Additionally, they must take classes in all three of the geographical areas covered
by the department: United States, Europe, and Non-United States/Europe.
The department would like to eliminate the research and capstone classes for the
minor on the basis that history minors are not planning to become historians. Generally
they take the classes because of interest in specific content. Additionally, a large part of
the capstone is a self-reflective portfolio on history classes. This helps us considerably
in terms of assessment. However, minors traditionally do poorly here because they
have not had sufficient classes.
The department would also like to alter the geographic requirements so that
students only need classes in two specific areas. The reason for this, again, is that most
history minors are content driven and we would like them to be able to develop an area
of specialty if desired.

Minor Map: History
Effective Fall 2012
Six (6) courses are required, three (3) at the 300-400 level. At least two (2) courses must
come from two (2) of the geographic areas covered by the department (United States, Europe,
Non-United States/Europe). Only three (3) courses may be counted toward another major or
minor.

